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Editor’s Note 
2016 has already become a memorable year and it is barely half over. Sadly 
we remembered 6 officers who made the ultimate sacrifice at this year’s 
Memorial Service in Frankfort. That is the largest number for one year in 
Kentucky. The names are included on page 18. It is evident to most that the 
hazards of law enforcement officers are greater than ever, but the men and 
women who undertake this challenging but noble career are better trained 
and equipped than ever before. 
 Lodges around Kentucky celebrated local services also, and some 
have monuments erected in their towns and communities. In this issue our 
“Looking Back” article features these memorials and relates some historical 
information about them. 
 The 30th Anniversary of the Kentucky Law Enforcement Torch Run 
is being celebrated this year at various Runs, Walks and other events 
around the state. A trial Torch Run in 1986 got it all started in Kentucky, 
but it quickly grew to yearly runs and the sale of Torch Run t-shirts. Other 
fundraising developed in the form of Tip-A-Cops and Trivia Nights and then 
Polar Bear Plunges, and Plane and Truck Pulls. Recently Cops-on-Top of 
Doughnut Shops have been added to the current list. The future of the Law 
Enforcement Torch Run has a strong legacy upon which to build. Youth, 
and innovation along with a new dedication will be needed to promote and 
expand Kentucky Torch Run around the state. Photos from around Kentucky 
on page 46-51. To learn more check the web site: kytorchrun.org.
  We appreciate your participation by reading the Knight Beat and sending 
in photos, articles and reports. Send us your comments and suggestions.
 
Patsy Meyer
Editor, Knight Beat
patsyknightbeat@att.net
502-473-0388
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President’s Report
Berl Perdue, Jr., President

Brothers and Sisters,
Welcome to the beginning of a long hot summer with plenty of work lying ahead for 
your Executive Board. I’d like to thank VP Mike Sweeney for hosting and putting 
together the Southern States Association FOP Conference, which Kentucky held 
in Lexington in February. It was well attended and all the 11 Southern States raved 
about what a great time they had and complemented the hospitality. They were also 
very touched and inspired by the Police Suicide Prevention training that we held that 
weekend. All in all it was a great event that made our State FOP and members proud. 
Again, thank you Mike for going above and beyond. You’re the best Vice President any 
State President could wish for.
 We had a very successful legislative session this year. While we did not pass 
our number one priority bill, a raise on our Proficiency Training pay, we were still 
successful with it to a great and certain degree. Due to the diligence and hard work 
by our legislative team the last three sessions/years we were able to persuade the 
Governor and legislature to put a $1000 per year raise in the budget for the next two 
years. Without the support of our members making phone calls and the diligence of 
our legislative committee this would not have happened. We will be back next year 
continuing to work on putting this raise in statute so that we will not have to depend on 
any Governor’s budget or the legislature to continue to receive it. 
 We also had several other bills that affect our members that should pass and 

become law this week if they have not already. They include statutes to give active and retired police officers the right to 
carry concealed weapons in the state on any property on which an on duty officer can carry a weapon. We have a bill 
that makes it easier and simpler to add or drop LE agencies to inter local agreements. Our Inter local agreement gives 
full arrest powers and jurisdiction to member agencies in all counties and cities which are in the agreement. We also 
worked with the legislature to amend a statute that restores more discretion and arrest powers that were taken away a 
couple of years ago, when essentially several offenses were decriminalized. The State FOP also worked with legislators 
to change a few bills that would not have been good for LE and made them have little or no impact. We also assisted in 
stopping a bill that would have been devastating to our drug task forces when it came to asset forfeiture. We continue 
to work this session until the end and plan on working all year long to have everything ready for next year’s session. 
We also worked with Lodge #614 on passing another bill of theirs that allows them to work 12 hour shifts. Finally on 
legislation I’d like to personally thank the legislative agents from Lodges #4, 614, 83 and 77 for working closely with the 
State FOP legislative committee and seeing these bills through and signed into law. The FOP had our best session in 
many years and it was due to the team work we had.
 I know the elephant in the room is always something we’d rather not talk about: Police suicide. We in Kentucky, 
especially in the last two years, have experienced this far too often. These people are not just our members but they 
are our friends, and in many cases like family. I know no one really enjoys this conversation but I hope to bring the 
training we provided at the Southern States Conference to our membership soon at a State FOP Conference. This is 
something that you can take back to your local lodge and put into action to help prevent losing another brother or sister. 
I want to thank Sgt. Pam Oberhousen of the Louisville Metro Police Department for presenting the training at the SSA 
Conference. She is phenomenal and dedicated in what she does. 
 If you have any difficulties or problems, again, please notify myself or VP Sweeney or any of our Executive Board 
members and we will assist you in every way to get it straightened out. I’d like to thank my Executive Board, our 
legislative committee and all the members across the state for their hard work on making this a banner year in Frankfort.
 In closing, always remember, “If it’s not good for the Order… Then it’s not good!”
 God bless each and every one of you and God bless the Fraternal Order of Police.

Berl Perdue, Jr.
Kentucky State Lodge Fraternal Order of Police

Berl Purdue, Jr.
Kentucky State FOP 
President
(859) 808-2020
(859)744-4390
bperdue@clarkcokysheriff.com
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Vice President’s Report
Mike Sweeney, Vice President

Brothers and Sisters,
This past April the Kentucky State FOP had the honor and privilege of hosting 
the annual Southern States Conference in Lexington. We hosted the conference 
at the Marriott Hotel Griffin Gate March 31st through April 2nd and it was a great 
success. Each state lodge takes a turn hosting the other states in the Southern 
States Group and thus every 10 years our turn comes around. This is the first 
time the conference has ever been held in Lexington. The conference went off 
without a hitch. There are so many to thank for making this such great success, 
but first and foremost I want to thank Leslie Watson for taking charge of the 
hospitality room! This is a huge undertaking, but she made sure we had food 
and drink every evening. Steve White was our resident DJ for all three nights as 
well as taking pictures of the event. We also had no shortage of volunteers to 
bartend each night. I want to thank the following members for their help at the 
bar: Jones Hiatt, Greg Smith, Bob Cottone, JJ Lombardi, Joe Hess, Mark Coyle, 
Ed Lingenfelter, Libby Sharp, Steve Ferrell, John Gensheimer, Lee Murray, and 
Kevin Winebrenner.
 Townbranch Lodge 83 also stepped up by volunteering time at the 
conference in addition to giving us a nice donation towards helping to put on 
the conference and make it a success. Thanks again to President Steve Parker 
and lodge 83 for their donation and assistance.
 Also thanks to our State Auxiliary President Glenda Leyman for heading 

up our registration and to the following volunteers as well: Tami Purdue, Dora Sweeney, Chris Spalding and 
Rebecca Smith. The Lexington Police Honor Guard opened our ceremonies and our National Anthem was 
sung by Holly Bennett. Lexington Police Chief Mark Barnard gave some opening comments and our keynote 
speaker was 88th District Representative Robert Benvenutti.
 Our training this year was on Preventing Police Suicide and was conducted by Sgt. Pam Oberhausen, with 
Louisville Metro Police. She did an excellent job and it was one of the best attended training sessions at a 
Southern States Conference that I have ever seen. 
 I think many of our members took advantage of the great golf facilities at the Marriott and many of the 
members headed out on the Kentucky Bourbon Trail. It was truly a pleasure hosting the event in Lexington 
and thanks to President Perdue for allowing me the opportunity to do so. 
 I look forward to seeing everyone at the fall conference and as always, if I can ever be of assistance to you 
or your lodge, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Fraterally,
Mike Sweeney

Mike Sweeney
Kentucky State FOP 
Vice President
msween@windstream.net
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Second-Vice President’s Report
Robert Bringhurst, Second-Vice President

When it comes to training, many in law enforcement want to acquire as much 
training as possible. In Kentucky we are lucky in that we get at least 40 hours 
of free training yearly. For those interested in additional training experiences 
outside of DOCJT, there are several free training opportunities available. 
Several companies/organizations offer training if your department offers to 
host the course. In return for a department providing a classroom, as well as 
other trainer needs, these organizations will provide several free seats for the 
department’s officers. The International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) is 
one such organization. 
 The Federal Government also provides free training opportunities. For 
example, Homeland Security/FEMA offer several free training opportunities for 
first responders. Homeland Security/FEMA pay for travel, rooms, means, and 
car rental (if needed). Some of the expenses - such as hotel and airfare - are 
paid for upfront. Other expenses - such as meals - are reimbursed to the officer 
within a few weeks of course completion. Your department is only responsible 
for paying your salary while you attend the course. 
 Two free Weapons of Mass Destruction training courses are offered by 
New Mexico Tech’s Energetic Material Research and Testing Center (EMRTC) 
in Socorro, New Mexico. One course is 3½ days long, and is called “Incident 
Response to Terrorist Bombings”. The other course lasts 4½ days and is called 
“Prevention and Response to Suicide Bombing Incidents”. These courses have 

little overlap in course material, and each offer a unique educational experience. Both courses feature field 
laboratory experiences in which students witness the detonation of improvised explosive devices (IEDs) in 
order to gain an understanding of how powerful these devices can be. 
 FEMA’s Center for Domestic Preparedness (CDP), located in Anniston, Alabama also offers free training 
opportunities. The courses offered are broken down into separate fields such as: medical, fire, law enforcement, 
train-the-trainer, public works, etc. There are about 8 law enforcement courses offered, ranging in length 
from 8 to 24 hours. Courses are grouped into one week (24 to 40 hours) sessions. The law enforcement 
courses include a 24-hour course on identifying and defeating protestor devices; a 24-hour course on crowd 
control and demonstrations; as well as several 8-hour courses dealing with responding to CBRNE incidents 
and bomb attacks. The CDP also offers the only program in the nation that features first responder training 
exercises in a toxic chemical agent environment (including biological materials). Two advanced, hands-on 
training courses are offered that enable first responders to effectively respond to incidents involving chemical, 
biological, explosive, radiological, and other hazardous materials. 
 As law enforcement officers, we must be ready to respond to any type of emergency situation. Do some 
research, and ask your Chief about opportunities to acquire additional training! There is greater opportunity 
to acquire training at no cost, than to acquire training that costs hundreds of dollars. Be prepared, and get 
the training you need to survive. 
 As always, I am prepared to serve you, the membership of the Kentucky State FOP.
I can be reached by email at bubbathecop@yahoo.com 

Robert “Bubba” Bringhurst
Kentucky State FOP 
Second-Vice President
msween@windstream.net
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State Secretary’s Report
Denis Spalding, State Secretary

By now we are into another hot summer and hopefully enjoying ourselves as 
much as possible and anxiously awaiting the kids return to school. Along with 
this we are currently observing and I hope analyzing one of the most interesting 
and perhaps controversial National political campaigns in many years. With this 
said I would ask and encourage each of us to make decisions based on our 
minds and not on what may appear to be what the various media outlets want 
us to believe. These are extremely difficult times and we will need government 
leaders who will do the most for professional Law Enforcement as well as our 
country. Please take the time to make informed and intelligent choices.
 In the fall it will be mandatory for the State Lodge to make several 
amendments to our constitution and by-laws in order to conform with the 
National Lodge. When these minor changes are finalized, the Local Lodges 
will then be informed what changes will be needed to align themselves with 
the State Lodge. This will be an ideal time for each Local Lodge to re-evaluate 
their own constitution and by-laws and make any changes that would improve 
their service to their members. Changes to constitutions and by-laws are not 
extremely difficult but may take some time depending on the requirements of 
your current documents.
 In early May of this year my personal email account was hacked and many 
of you may have received a bogus email that appeared to have come directly 
from me. I apologize for this, however we all know that these things happen and 

every possible step was taken to remedy this situation. My email address of denisspalding@hotmail.com has 
now been secured and you may continue to contact me by way of it or at a new address of denisspalding@
att.net. Each of these addresses are checked at least once each day. 
 Your expansion committee has been doing a great job in forming new lodges and assisting former and 
current lodges with issues that they have been experiencing. I thank them for their hard work and dedication 
to the Order.
 If you have read this report I would ask that you encourage others to go online and read the entire issue of 
the Knight Beat. The Knight Beat Committee works extremely hard throughout the year to inform us of what 
is going on throughout the State and to supply you with information from Local Lodges. If you or your Local 
Lodge has any information or activities that you would like to pass along, please forward this to them, they 
are always looking for ways to keep us informed.
 Please continue to look after your families as well as your FOP Brothers and Sisters and to keep them 
safe. None of us are in this alone and we need to keep an eye out for each other. If there is anything I or your 
State Lodge can do for you do not hesitate to reach out to me or any of the State Executive Board.

Denis Spalding
Kentucky State FOP 
State Secretary
denisspalding@hotmail.com
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Treasurer’s Report
Bryan Bogard, State Treasurer

It has already been a long hot summer. With the arrival of the warm weather 
everyone wants to get out and have a good time. Some have a better time 
than others and that is where we have to step in and make sure that everyone 
stays safe. 
 Most all law enforcement officers in the Commonwealth of Kentucky 
are skilled at detecting a motorist or individual that has had one too many 
libations. However, the growing problem seems to be the drugs that are in 
every community. Many of our citizens believe that since Marijuana is legalized 
in several states, that Kentucky will soon follow suit and legalize Marijuana. 
So these eager citizens are getting a jump on the legislature and skirt the 
laws that will soon be obsolete. This means that they are also driving motor 
vehicles on our roadways. Not only are the citizens using Marijuana, but they 
are also using a myriad of other drugs and getting behind the wheel. Putting 
the citizens of our communities at risk for harm or death.
 Kentucky has a great resource that is being underutilized. It is the Drug 
Recognition Officers and the ARIDE officers that have been trained to detect 
impaired drivers on substances other than alcohol. The ARIDE officers have 
been trained to be able to detect the signs and symptoms of an impaired 
driver and to be able to contact a DRE Officer to respond and complete a 
full evaluation of the suspected impaired driver. The DRE officers have been 
through extensive training and a very demanding certification process to 

become a Certified Drug Recognition Officer. These officers have been trained to complete a standardized 
12 step evaluation of the suspect and determine the drug category(s) that the suspect is impaired on and 
complete a full standardized report. These officers have also been trained on how to testify in court on 
these types of cases. These officers also have to be recertified every 2 years.
 Most areas within the Commonwealth have officers that are certified ARIDE or DRE’s that will be able 
to respond to assist with an impaired driver or even a person that may be impaired and caring for small 
children. Please contact your local departments or State Police post to find out who is available to assist 
you in these types of cases. 
 The DRE program has been a great help in many areas around the Commonwealth, however we need to 
make sure that all of our brothers and sisters in blue have this great resource made available to them.
 As always, Stay Safe and watch each others backs!

Brother Bryan Bogard

Bryan Bogard
Kentucky State FOP 
State Treasurer
bbogard0219@gmail.com

FALL CONFERENCE
Fall Conference Oct 28th-30th

The Campbell House, Lexington, KY

1375 South Broadway Road,
Lexington, Kentucky, 40504, USA

TEL: 1-859-255-4281 FAX: 1-859-254-4368

Booking Link: Kentucky State FOP Fall Conference
Group Code: FOP

Hotel: The Campbell House Lexington
Group Name: KY State FOP Fall Conference

Agendas and schedules to be released later
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Chaplain’s Report
Tim Davis, Chaplain

Hello Brothers and Sisters of the Kentucky Fraternal Order of Police. The heat 
just arrived in Kentucky this weekend and marks the arrival of Summer. Also 
during this weekend, terrorism has once again darkened our soil. We should all 
remember to keep our Brothers and Sisters in Florida law enforcement in our 
prayers as they recover from this tragic attack. Their response was swift and 
very well directed as they ended this incident and now may God’s Grace be 
upon them as they recover. 
 This year’s Kentucky Fraternal Order of Police Peace Officers Memorial 
Service was another opportunity for our lodge to honor the sacrifice of our 
members who passed during the last year. This year at our service, we honored 
6 Line of Duty Deaths which remind us of the dangers Peace Officers face each 
day. Each year as we plan for this event, I can always count on the Brothers 
and Sisters of the Kentucky lodges to offer their assistance and attendance at 
the event. This year was by far the largest attendance for this event, but with 
the continued efforts of those involved, the families were very pleased with the 
service. I want to take a moment to thank the KY FOP Auxiliary, the KY FOP 
Associates, and the Memorial Committee for their commitment to making this 
an outstanding event. I also want to thank all the Specialty Units and each 
person who had any part in making this event memorable for these families. 
 As I sit here and ponder how to finish this article, I am reminded of the 
Pride that swells inside of me to be a part of this great organization. When I first 

joined the Fraternal Order of Police, I had no idea what I truly was joining. During the nearly 30 years of being 
a member, I have learned what this group is all about. I have gained so many friendships through this group 
that I cannot estimate the number. I have been down and this group has lifted me up. I have met great leaders 
and great people through my membership and traveled from end to end of this great nation. The Kentucky 
Fraternal Order of Police is more than just a police organization, It Is a Family! In the words of one of my dear 
Friends, I Love each and every one of you. 
 In closing, I want to wish each of you a Very Safe and Prosperous summer. Don’t forget to spend a little time 
with your families. If you need to reach me, my contact information is on the State website and I always look 
forward to hearing from you. May each of your endeavors be fruitful and you are blessed with an abundant 
bounty. God Bless each of you, God Bless America, and God Bless the Fraternal Order of Police.  

Tim Davis
Kentucky State FOP 
Chaplain
timothy.davis@kctcs.edu

Constant Contact
For immediate notification and updated news from the Kentucky State Lodge sign up for Constant Contact. 

• Simply go to the Kentucky State Lodge Web Site Home Page: www.kyfop.org
• Look for the blue headings on the left and click on the one that reads: Sign Up Constant Contact.
• Submit the requested information and you will begin receiving all State FOP notices.

Any member can sign up, but Lodge Board Members are encouraged to sign up so you can keep your 
brothers and sisters informed.
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Seargent-at-Arms’ Report
Shawn Helbig, Seargent-at-Arms

As the summer begins to warm up so do the continued attacks on the police. The number of 
officers shot this year continues to grow and grow. It’s clear to me that as our elected officials and 
other community leaders refuse to stand up for us or in many cases lead the attacks, this trend will 
continue. We have to stand up and take care of our own. It is clear that nobody else will come to 
our aide. I ask you to focus on what your elected officials say and do when they are not standing 
next to you. I have seen many people that we have endorsed turn right around and attack us. Yet 
these people are the first ones to want to be there when we lose a hero. Ask the hard questions 
and demand the answers. If you are in a situation that you need to ask the questions but know that 
action will be detrimental then please call me and I will be happy to stand for you and your lodge. 
 I look forward to seeing you all this fall. I enjoy when we get together but we must realize that 
our fight must be more than getting together twice a year. We had a great legislative session this 
year when compared to the past few years. I want to thank all that took time to reach out to your 
elected officials or visited Frankfort. Any communication is important but there is nothing better 
than showing up at their Frankfort office, especially if it takes a few hours to get there. They know 
how far the ride is and they know it’s important when you show up.
 In closing as always I am thankful for the opportunity to serve you the brothers and sisters 
of the FOP. Please feel free to reach out to me whenever you think I may be able to help. Shawn.
Helbig@yahoo.com

Shawn Helbig, Sgt at Arms 

Shawn Helbig
Kentucky State FOP 
Seargent-at-Arms
shawn.helbig@yahoo.com

Member of the Year Award
The Kentucky State Lodge, FOP Member of the Year Award is presented at the Annual State Conference. 
 The following guidelines are to be followed to nominate a member for this distinguished award.

All nominations must be submitted in legible, typewritten form(four copies) giving all pertinent 
information as to why the member should be considered for the award.
All applications must be signed by the president, vice president, secretary and/or treasurer of the 
subordinate lodge in good standing. No member shall submit his/her own name for this award.
Applicants will be considered on the basis of their career in law enforcement, their involvement in the 
FOP, and services they have rendered to the community.
Only active FOP members currently working in the law enforcement profession, or honorably retired 
will be considered for this award.
All nominations will be sent to the committee chairman who will disseminate copies to each committee 
member.
To allow the committee ample time to consider each nomination; they must be received no later than 
two weeks before the Conference.
After each committee member has reviewed all nominations, they will advise the committee chairman 
of their choice to receive the award.
The committee chairman, after receiving each committee member’s selection in writing, will advise 
the committee as a whole as to the nominee who received the most number of votes, and will declare 
that nominee the winner of the award.
The committee chairman will then advise the state president of the committee’s selection, and will 
follow the president’s direction as to preparation of a member of the year plaque.
The committee chairman will present the award at the annual State Conference.

Send all nominations to Brother Don Brashear, Chairman: Member of the Year Committee; 101 Cornett Hill Drive, 
Hazard, KY 41701
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Chairman Board of Trustee’s Report
Scott Hildebrand, Chairman Board of Trustees

Brothers and Sisters,
I sit here and look back at the past 5 months and all the events that have occurred. 
In late February, I was honored to be asked to accompany the members of 
the Executive Board to Washington D.C. and speak to our representatives. We 
discussed the current agenda of the National F.O.P. as well as things on a state 
level. On my return from Washington D.C., I attended the spring board meeting 
in Louisville. 
 In early May I was in Richmond for training and spoke to a few members 
about the F.O.P. and the advantages of having Auxiliary and Associate Lodges. 
As many of you know, I have always supported both organizations. Some may 
ask why? There are many reasons for having these organizations as part of your 
lodge. In today’s media driven world both give you a wonderful support group. 
They assist in fund raising for charitable endeavors. They also provide personnel 
for various lodge programs in addition to their specific roles as Auxiliary or 
Associate lodges.  If your lodge does not have either of these organizations, I 
am sure the Presidents of both would be willing to discuss what each can bring 
to your lodge. I encourage you to discuss the opportunity to add one or both 
of these organizations to your lodge with your members. If you have questions 
please contact the Presidents of the Auxiliary or Associate lodges, or bring any 
of your questions to the Fall Conference.
 I would like to give a big shout out to our legislative committee, because of 

their hard work and dedication, our KLEPF allowance is going to be raised to $4000.00 per year. This is an 
example of what the Fraternal Order of Police does for its members. If you have anyone asking, “Why should 
I be a member?” Remember the E-board continues to fight for our members in making law enforcement a 
better career. 
 I look forward to seeing all of you at the Fall Conference in Lexington. The remainder of the year will be 
very busy with the various state and local elections. Please support the people who have supported us in the 
past. Their past actions will show their true beliefs. Please remember we are still under attack by members of 
this country. Always watch your six. Be safe, as always if you need anything that I can help you with, please 
contact me. 

Thank you,
Scott Hildebrand,
Chairman of the Trustees.

Scott Hildebrand
Kentucky State FOP 
Chairman Board of Trustees
Smhilt685@hotmail.com
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Immediate Past President’s Report
Spike Jones, Immediate Past President

Brothers and Sisters,
I want to express my sincere thanks to our worthy president and our entire 
executive board for allowing me to be a part of this team. I also would be 
remiss if I didn’t thank our legislative committee members. They have worked 
diligently on our behalf to insure our members and their families are protected 
in Frankfort. 
 I was fortunate to have attended 2016 National Police Week services this past 
May in our nation’s capital. It is always moving and energizing to spend time with 
our brothers and sisters from around the United States in a time of reflection 
and remembrance of our brave fallen. As many of you may know the annual 
candlelight vigil was moved from the memorial sight to the National Mall due 
to construction of the Law Enforcement Museum. Even though the service was 
moved the attendance and most importantly the spirit of the service soared. 
 As we remember the fallen let’s not forget to remember those left behind. The 
families of the fallen must come first but let’s not forget our coworkers and 
community who also suffer the pain of these losses. No matter what a very 
vocal few may scream about on the six o’clock news, the fact of the matter is 
that the greater majority supports you and our noble profession. 
 Please be safe my brothers and sisters, life is fragile and your job is dangerous. 
My thoughts and prayers are always with you. May God bless you and may God 

bless our Fraternal Order of Police!

Respectfully

Spike Jones
Spike Jones
Immediate Past President 
Kentucky State Lodge 

Spike Jones
Kentucky State FOP 
Immediate Past President
spikejones0095@gmail.com
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Legal Advisor
Steve Wolnitzek, Legal Advisor
 The American poet and author, Richard Armour once said, “Retired is being 
tired twice, I’ve thought, first tired of working, then tired of not.”1 For many of 
Kentucky’s retired law enforcement officers this quote begins to ring true after 
they have retired from service. However, unlike many other retirees who choose to 
return to the workforce, Kentucky law enforcement officers must make sure that 
they follow the guidelines as set by the Kentucky Retirement Systems. An officer 
who does not follow these guidelines runs the risk of voiding their retirement 
benefits, and having to return benefits already distributed to them.
 In order to return to work after retirement, Kentucky law enforcement officers 
must follow the Kentucky Revised Statute on employment after retirement, KRS 
61.637.2 KRS 61.637 – Suspension of retirement payments on reemployment – 
Reinstatement – Recomputation of allowance – Waiver of provisions in certain 
instances – Reemployment in a different position – Effect of reemployment of 
retired member participating on or after September 1, 2008, except as provided 
by KRS 70.291-70.293 – Effect of reelection to same office. (Effective until July 15, 
2016).3 
An overview of the requirements of this statute is found on the Kentucky Retirement 
Systems website under the ‘Retirees’ tab, and then by choosing ‘Reemployment’ 
from the dropdown menu.3 According to the Kentucky Retirement Systems 
overview of KRS § 61.637, if a retiree plans on becoming employed again in any 
capacity, that retiree must obtain a written opinion from the Kentucky Retirement 

Systems before starting work in order to avoid any negative consequences to that retirees monthly retirement 
benefit.5 
 When a Kentucky law enforcement officer retires, they “must cease all employment with CERS, KERS, and 
SPRS participating agencies.”6 Prior to retirement, retirees may not enter into “a prearranged agreement to 
return to employment in any position with any agency participating in CERS, KERS, and SPRS.”7 Before the 
retiree can become reemployed, the participating agency, and the retiree must both certify on Form 6751, 
under penalty of perjury that no prearranged agreement exists.8 Retirees must remember that a prearranged 
agreement does not have to be in writing; an oral agreement or even a mutual understanding is a prearranged 
agreement.9 According to the Kentucky Retirement Systems website, the best course of action to avoid having 
a prearranged agreement is to wait until after your effective retirement date to seek any employment with an 
agency that participates in KERS, CERS, or SPRS.10

 An employee who is retiring and then plans to return to work with a participating agency must observe a 
separation in service time period.11 The period for this separation in service is either one (1) or three (3) months 
before returning to work with a participating agency.12 According to KRS 61.637 (17) (d), law enforcement officers 
who have retired with a retirement allowance from the Kentucky State Police Retirement System, or from 
hazardous duty retirement coverage with the Kentucky Retirement System, or the County Employees Retirement 
System must wait one (1) month following their initial retirement date to accept a regular full-time position with a 
participating agency.13 If you do not follow the break in service guidelines, the Kentucky Retirement System will 
void your retirement.14 The Kentucky Retirement Systems will also require you to repay all retirement benefits 
received, the health insurance benefits it has paid on your behalf, and any dependent child payments.15 
In order to comply with Section 401 (a) of the Internal Revenue Service, the Kentucky Retirement System must 
strictly follow separation of service guidelines. Generally, a qualified pension plan is not permitted to pay benefits 
before there is a separation from service, and if the plan does so it risks losing its qualified plan status. This is 
why the Kentucky Retirement Systems zealously pursues these matters. 
 The Kentucky Retirement Systems made changes to participation in KRS based upon the date of retirement. If 
a retiree is returning to a regular full-time position on or after September 1, 2008, that retiree will not contribute to 
KRS.16 According to the Reemployment Overview, “The reemployed retiree will earn no service credit during the 
period of employment and will not be eligible for any additional retirement benefits based upon reemployment.”17

Steve Wolnitzek
Kentucky State FOP 
Legal Advisor
swolnitzek@wrdattorneys.com 
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 There are issues related to health insurance that retirees should also be aware of when considering 
reemployment. The Reemployment Overview states the following regarding those retirees who retired prior 
to September 1, 2008, “If the retiree has an initial participation date with KRS prior to September 1, 2008, 
but is reemployed on or after that date in a participating position and has elected health insurance coverage 
through KRS, the agency will be required to reimburse KRS for the contribution made for single coverage 
health insurance for the retiree.”18 For those individuals who retired after September 1, 2008, the Reemployment 
Overview states that, “If the retiree has an initial participation date with KRS on or after September 1, 2008 and 
is reemployed after retirement in a regular full-time position, the employee will not be eligible for health insurance 
coverage through KRS and will be required to take health insurance coverage through his employer during the 
period of reemployment.”19

 Kentucky House Representatives Denver Butler, James Tipton, and Ron Crimm had proposed legislation 
in the Kentucky State Legislature regarding the reemployment of retired law enforcement officers. House Bill 
71 sought to add a new section to Chapter 95 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes.20 House Bill 71 sought to 
allow cities to employ, “individuals as police officers under the provisions of this section who have retired from 
the Kentucky Employees Retirement System, the County Employees Retirement System, or the State Police 
Retirement System.”21 There were conditions under House Bill 71; Section 3 that retired law enforcement officers 
would have needed to meet in order to be eligible for employment.22 Those conditions were, (a) Participated in 
the Law Enforcement Foundation Program fund under KRS 15.410-15.515 or retired as a commissioned officer 
pursuant to KRS Chapter 16; (b) Retired with at least twenty (20) years of service credit; (c) Been separated from 
service for the period required by KRS 61.637 so that the member’s retirement is not voided; (d) Retired with no 
administrative charges pending; and (e) Retired with no pre-existing agreement between the individual and the 
city prior to the individual’s retirement for the individual to return to work for the city.23

 The Kentucky Retirement System appeared to have some reservations to the passage of House Bill 71. In a 
letter dated January 12, 2016 to Mr. Josh Nacey, of the Legislative Research Commission, Mr. William A. Thielen, 
Executive Director of the Kentucky Retirement System addresses some of these concerns.24 According to Mr. 
Thielen, passage of the bill will cause “a reduction of funds paid to Kentucky Retirement Systems, since the 
employers will not pay a pension contribution on the creditable compensation paid to the reemployed officers 
and will not reimburse Kentucky Retirement Systems for the cost of the health insurance premiums paid by 
the Kentucky Retirement Systems to provide coverage for the reemployed officers.”25 Mr. Thielen continues, 
“This reduction of funds will negatively impact the ability of the Systems to pay down unfunded liabilities, thus 
improving plan funded status, and will tend to cause an increase in the employer contribution rate.”26 When the 
current legislative session ended on April 15, 2016, the Kentucky Legislature had not passed House Bill 71 and 
it is unknown at this time if the sponsors will reintroduce it in the next legislative session.27

 Some retirees consider retirement as “Seven Day Weekends,” while others, after a short break feel the need 
to return to work.28 For currently retired Kentucky law enforcement Officers, and those who are considering it, 
the subject of reemployment is a serious one. In order, not to lose the hard won benefits they are due; Kentucky’s 
law enforcement officers must consider the guidelines of reemployment from the Kentucky Retirement Systems 
before accepting any position with a participating agency. 
The author wishes to acknowledge the assistance given to him in the preparation of this article by Chase 
College of Law student, Jennifer Carpenter, who currently serves as his law clerk. 

Legal Advisor
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Looking Back…
Dedicated to the memory of Charlie Franklin, past Editor and Photographer of the Knight Beat

Whereas, from the beginning of this Nation, Law enforcement officers have played an important role in safeguarding the rights and 
freedoms which are guaranteed by the Constitution and in protecting the lives and property of our citizens; and…
 Whereas, by a joint resolution approved October 1, 1962(76 Stat.676), the Congress has requested the President to designate 
May 15 of each year as Peace Officers Memorial Day and the calendar week during which such May 15 occurs as Police Week:
 Now, Therefore, I, John F. Kennedy, President of the United States of America, do hereby designate May 15, 1963 and May 15 of 
each succeeding year, as Peace Officers Memorial Day, in honor of those peace officers who, through their courageous deeds, have 
lost their lives or have become disabled in the performance of duty.
 I also designate the week of May 12 through May 18, 1963 and the calendar week during which May 15 occurs of each 
succeeding year, as Police Week… 
 I invite State and local governments, patriotic, civic and educational organizations, and the people of the United States generally, 
to observe Peace Officers Memorial Day and Police Week in this year and each succeeding year with appropriate ceremonies…1

Since 1963, memorials have been held and monuments have been built across the nations and around the 
state. This issue’s Looking Back feature focuses on the history and development of Police Memorials in our 
Nation’s Capitol and across the state of Kentucky. 

Washington, D.C. 
The first National Service was held in 1982 in Senate Park with a gathering of approximately 120 survivors 
and law enforcement supporters. Sponsored by the Grand Lodge Fraternal Order of Police this service is an 
integral part of Police Week. 
 In 1984 President Ronald Reagan signed legislation authorizing the Law Enforcement Officers Fund to 
establish a Memorial in our nation’s capitol.
 The Candlelight Vigil sponsored by the NLEOMF was first held as a part of Police Week events in 1989.

JOHN F. KENNEDY
XXXV President of the United States

Proclamation 3537
May 4, 1963

1 Photo and excerpts from The American Presidency Project by John Woolley and Gerhard Peters
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Looking Back…
 The National Police Memorial dedicated in 1991 honors federal, state and local law enforcement officers 
who have made the ultimate sacrifice for the safety and protection of our nation and its people. The Memorial 
is located on three acres of federal park land at Judiciary Square in Washington, D.C., the historic seat of our 
nation’s judicial branch of government. The Memorial’s central plaza features an intricate paving pattern and 
a bronze medallion with the Memorial Fund logo: a blue shield with a red rose draped across it.
 Bordering the Memorial’s beautifully landscaped park are the two tree-lined “pathways of remembrance” 
where the names of the fallen officers are engraved. Each of the pathway entrances is adorned with a powerful 
statuary grouping of an adult lion protecting its cubs. The bronze statues symbolize the protective role of law 
enforcement officers and convey the strength, courage and valor that are hallmarks of those who serve and 
protect.

Frankfort, Kentucky
On May 27, 1977 the dedication was held of a perpetual memorial, a Pin Oak Tree, planted by the Kentucky 
State Fraternal Order of Police at the Old Capitol in Frankfort. A bronze plaque was placed beside the tree 
describing this dedication. State President Charlie Donaldson assisted with the laying of a wreath. 
 In the 1994 Kentucky General Assembly, State Senator Tim Shaughnessy sponsored a Resolution allowing 
the State FOP to add a police memorial to the grounds of the Old Capitol. Although the resolution passed, 
there was sufficient opposition by the Kentucky Historical Society that required additional persuasion and 
compromise. When it was agreed to place the new memorial beside the rock wall on the front lawn of the Old 
Capitol, a smaller marker was placed beside the Pin Oak Tree. 
 Special Thanks to David Burks, Past State Chaplain and Les Russell, Past Legislative Chairman for their 
assistance in compiling this article.

This Pin Oak Tree was planted May 27, 1977 as a Living 
Memorial to the Police Officers of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky.
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Looking Back…t

Louisville/Jefferson County 
Discussions began in 1987 to establish a permanent 
Law Enforcement Memorial to honor the men and 
women of Jefferson County who had sacrificed their 
lives for the citizens of their communities. Jefferson 
County Attorney Mike Conliffe, and Director of Public 
Properties Wendell Wright provided assistance in 
selecting a location, a design and in fundraising. 
Having exhausted their fundraising efforts and with 
the approval of the Presidents of the eight local 
lodges, the R. B. Banta Company agreed to construct 
the monument for the funds already raised. An 
evening candlelight dedication ceremony was held on 
November 25, 1992 and the Eternal Flame was lit by 
Pam Pysher, wife of slain officer Frank Pysher. The 
eight local lodges share in the duties of hosting an 
annual service in May: River City #614, Shively #17, 
Deputy Sheriffs #25, Jeffersontown #26, University of 
Louisville #30, St. Matthews #31, Metropolitan #32 
and Corrections #77. 

Lexington 
A ground breaking was held for the construction 
of the police memorial during Police Week 
on May 12, 1997. The memorial was 
dedicated on Wednesday, January 14th, 1998.  
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Ashland
The Lodge Memorial Stone and its surrounding F.O.P. 
Insignia and base was constructed in the 1990’s, 
during the Presidency of Brother Bill Church. With the 
Dedication of this Memorial, Ashland Lodge #3 has a 
fitting place of honor and reflection. 

Winchester/Clark County
The memorial was built in 2000 to honor our line of duty 
deaths and past members who have passed away.

Northern Kentucky – Kenton County
The lodges which share in this memorial include: 
Covington #1, Newport #2, Campbell County # 10, 
Kenton County #20, Florence #33, Kenton County 
Police #44, Boone County #46, Erlanger-Elsmere #55, 
Independence #75

 

Looking Back…

The Nicholasville Police Memorial
The Nicholasville Police Memorial was dedicated 
on Friday, March 11, 2016, which was the one year 
anniversary of Officer Rhoads passing. The Memorial 
has both of the Officers that NPD has lost in the line of 
duty, Burke Rhoads (2015) and Paul Ketron (1941).

Patsy Meyer, Knight Beat Editor
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Roll Call of Heroes

Bullitt County
Detention Center
Clifford Scott Travis

EOW 3-15-2015

Kentucky State Police
Joseph Cameron Ponder

EOW 9-13-2015

Nicholasville
Police Department
Frontier Lodge #73

Burke Rhoads
EOW 3-11-2015

Richmond
Police Department

Madison County Lodge #47
Daniel Neil Ellis
EOW 11-6-2015

Kentucky State Police 
Anson Blake Tribby

EOW 1-22-2013 

Kentucky State Police
Eric Keith Chrisman

EOW 6-23-2015

Supreme Sacrifice

Trooper Anson
 Blake Tribby 

Trooper Anson Blake 
Tribby was killed in a traffi c 
accident in Winchester, 
Kentucky while off-duty in 
his personal vehicle. He 
was attempting to assist at 
the scene of crash where 
the vehicle was on fi re, 
when his vehicle collided 
with a tow truck. Trooper 

Tribby had served 2 ½ years and was survived by 
his wife and his parents.

Trooper
Eric Chrisman 

Trooper Eric Chrisman was 
killed in a vehicle crash on 
US Route 62 in Livingston 
County when on a curve 
his vehicle crossed the 
center line and was struck 
on the driver’s side by an 
oncoming tractor trailer. 
He was responding to a 
complaint of a reckless 

driver. Trooper Chrisman had served with the 
Kentucky State Police for only 6 months. 
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Police Officer 
Burke Rhoads

Police Officer Burke 
Rhoads of the Nicholasville 
Police Department was 
killed in a vehicle crash 
at the intersection of US 
27 and Rogers Road 
while driving his police 
cruiser to a training course 
at Eastern Kentucky 
University. After colliding 

with a vehicle that turned in front of his cruiser, his 
vehicle was spun around into oncoming traffic and 
was struck a second time. Officer Rhoads was a 
US Army Veteran and served as a police officer for 
seven years. He was survived by his wife, daughter 
and two sons.

Lieutenant Travis 
Lieutenant Travis died of a 
heart attack after his shift 
concluded at the Bullitt 
County Detention Center. 
During his shift he cleared 
the walkway and parking 
lot of snow and then drove 
several officers home. 
After experiencing chest 
pains he went home and 
was found the following 

day still in his uniform. Lieutenant Travis was 
survived by his mother and eight siblings.

Roll Call of Heroes

Senior Patrol Officer 
Daniel Ellis

Senior Patrol Officer Daniel 
Ellis with the Richmond 
Police Department was 
shot and killed while 
investigating an armed 
robbery at an apartment 
in the 500 block of Ballard 
Drive. Although the officers 
were admitted to the 
apartment and granted

 “a consent to search”, the occupant denied the 
suspect was inside. When Officer Ellis entered the 
back bedroom he was shot by the suspect and 
died two days later at the University of Kentucky 
Hospital. Three people, including the shooter were 
arrested in connection with the robbery and Officer 
Ellis’s murder. Officer Ellis served seven years 
with the Richmond Police Department and was 
survived by his wife and one child. 

Trooper Joseph Cameron 
Ponder 

Trooper Joseph Cameron 
Ponder was shot and killed 
after a traffic stop of a 
vehicle containing 3 adults 
and two children. The 
male driver was stopped 
for speeding 103 mph on 
I-24 and found to have a 
suspended driver’s license. 
While the trooper was 

arranging to put the family in a hotel rather than 
arrest the driver, the car suddenly sped away. After 
a pursuit, the vehicle was stopped for a second 
time and the driver then leaned out the window and 
fired at the cruiser, striking Trooper Ponder who died 
later at the hospital. The shooter was apprehended 
after a manhunt involving several law enforcement 
agencies, dogs and helicopters. When he refused an 
order to surrender his weapon, he was shot and died 
later at the hospital.
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Roll Call of Heroes (cont.)
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Roll Call of Heroes (cont.)

Bluegrass Lodge #4
Lexington Metro Police Dept.
Norman Morton
Donald Sallee
Farley Spencer

Limestone Lodge #5
Mason County Sheriff/Maysville PD
Charles William Brodt

Campbell County Lodge #10
Campbell County Police Dept.
Ralph Giar
Lana Helton

Owensboro Lodge #16
Owensboro Police Dept.
Rodney Heath
James Postlewaite

Kenton County Lodge #20
Kenton County Sheriffs Dept.
Charles Carpenter
Robert Harris

Kenton County Police Dept.
Robert Reusch

United States Custom Agent
Al Sheard

Jefferson County Sheriffs Lodge #25
Jefferson County Sheriffs Offi ce
James Ashby
Rodney Middleton
Doy Warden

St. Matthews Lodge #31
St. Matthews Police Dept.
Michael L. Johnson

Metropolitan Lodge #32
Louisville Corrections
Charlie Franklin

Wm R. Burns Memorial Lodge #39
Hardin County Detention Center
Archie T. Martin, Sr.

Boone County Lodge #46
Newport Police Dept.
Mike Preston

Barkley Lodge #60
Justice/Corrections
Larry Bland

River City Lodge #614
Louisville Metro Police Dept.
Jonathan M. Pugh
Kevin VanTassel

Jefferson County Police Dept.
David Billings
James Busch
Ronald Paul “Pete” Dunlap
Allen Farmer
William D Minter

Louisville Police Dept.
James Norman Brown, Sr. 
Ronald Frank Cooper
Wesley Cruse
Leslie Frank, Jr.
Meinard Herl
Gerald “Koby” Kalbfl eisch
William Donald Leslie
Warren E. Strahl
William Woolridge

Prospect Police Dept.
Patrick Timmons

Roll Call of Brothers & Sisters remembered
at State Peace Officers’ Memorial Service

Honoring the Service of Our Brothers and Sisters
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State Memorial

Right: President Berl Perdue addresses those assembled for the service.

The Presentation of Colors and the National Anthem sung by Larry Bush

At the Kentucky History Center
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State Memorial

The procession to the ‘Old Capitol’.

The procession to the Old Capitol
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State Memorial

The Placing of the Wreath by the Louisville Metro Police Honor Guard

At the Old Capitol
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Nicholasville Dedicates Police Memorial

Sgt. Scott Harvey gave the welcome, offered a prayer, 
and then extended an invitation to the reception that 
was held afterward

City of Nicholasville Mayor Pete Sutherland spoke of the importance of remembering these officers and 
their sacrifices

City of Nicholasville Police Chief Barry 
Waldrop spoke of each officer’s sacrifice

Officer Burke Rhoads’ widow, Melissa, thanked everyone for their support and love over the last year
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Louisville/Jefferson County Police Memorial

Service coordinated by Dave Mutchler, President of River City #614 
and Larry Bush Past President Deputy Sheriff’s #25

Louisville Police Pipes and Drums
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Louisville/Jefferson County Police Memorial

Louisville Metro Police Honor Guard place wreath at Memorial

Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office Rifle Team
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National Memorial Service, Washington D.C.

Due to the Construction of the National Law Enforcement Museum the 2016 Candlelight Service was held 
on the National Mall with the Washington Monument in the background.

left: Singer-Songwriter 
Hannah Ellis, cousin of 
fallen Richmond PD Officer 
Daniel Ellis, sings at National 
Memorial Service.

above: Preparing for the next day’s service: on the left is National 
President Chuck Canterbury and Vice President Jay McDonald. On the 
right National Secretary Patrick Yoes, in the middle is Kentucky Auxiliary 
President Glenda Lehmann
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State FOP VP Mike Sweeney with KSP retirees Gary and Larry Carey and two 
US Army Honor Guards at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier

National Memorial Service, Washington D.C.

Kentucky’s Unity Tour had 7 members:  Nick Hiert, Brady Buenmi, Greg Rogers, Ryan Marcus, Bryan 
Bogard, Ryan Malone and Lance Donaldson(not in photo)  The Unity Tour traveled 260 miles in 3 days.  
Kentucky’s team participated in memory of the Kentucky officers whose names were added to the 
memorial wall this year.

Wreath of dog bones commemorates K-9s who have died 
serving their communities.
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Spring State Board Meeting

Kentucky Spring Board Meeting – March 4-6 
The 2016 Kentucky Spring Board Meeting started with a first: Addresses by both the newly elected 
Governor Matt Bevin and the Lieutenant Governor Jenean Hampton. For security reasons the Saturday 
session began in a ballroom at the end of the building near the freight elevator. The cold temperature of 
the room did not affect the warm reception they received from the attendees at 9 a.m. No one in the room 
could remember a previous state meeting which included an address by the Governor. 
 Lieutenant Governor Jenean Hampton declared her desire to be accessible, and to listen, and 
expressed her thanks to law enforcement for what we do. As a child she was exposed to the riots in 
Detroit, she has spent 7 of her adult years in the United States Air Force and served in Desert Storm. 
Bowling Green has been her Kentucky home. She credits her mother for teaching her: “The Right Thing 
isn’t always Easy, and the Easy Thing is not always Right.” 
 Governor Bevin said political leaders are fortunate that people are easily fooled. Changes in the media 
and communications shows that controversy and nastiness sells. He reminded us to look beyond the Noise 
and the Hype and look at the Actions. Governor Matt Bevin stated his administration will “have our back”! 
He has already put some forgotten officers in KLEFPF. He wants to keep his word with the people… and 
parents. It may not always be easy… but it is simple to do the right thing. 
 Another First was accomplished by Metropolitan Lodge #32 as they hosted their first state meeting at 
the Galt House in Louisville. 

Crystal Keller Metro Lodge #32 presents FOP shirt to Governor 
Matt Bevin

State VP Mike Sweeney, and President Berl Perdue with Lt. Governor  
Janean Hampton
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State Board Meeting Highlights
• The Kentucky Associate Lodge awarded the 2016 Officer 
   of the Year to Louisville Metro Police Detective Brenda   
   Wescott. She has worked on the successful closing of 7  
   cold cases, 4 as the primary investigator. 
• Kentucky FOP Membership has risen to 9966. All  
   members are Active, there is no retired status.
• Grand Lodge Web site was shut down due to computer  
   hacking. In the Fall, lodges will be asked to update their  
   Bylaws.
• National Vice President Jay McDonald stated there  
   would be an opportunity to make an endorsement in the  
   Presidential race. The FOP is working for legislation to  
   make killing an officer a Hate Crime.
• Confusion over Dependent Health Insurance coverage has  
   been resolved. 
• Carrying Concealed issues have been clarified: police or  
   retired can carry a concealed weapon anywhere in  
   Kentucky where a working, uniformed officer can. 

 Brandy Durman, Secretary of Kentucky COPS and a 
Survivor since 1910 stated that she was 24 years old with 
a 4 year old child when her husband was killed in the Line 
of Duty.  She stated the true need is after 6 months and 
years later.   COPS – Concerns of Police Survivors provides 
peer support.  With the rise in police suicides, training has 

been added to help bridge the gap of suicide.  Traumas in 
Law Enforcement involves the promotion of all aspects of Wellness – Health Care, and Physical and 
Emotional Health. Also included are Line of Duty issues and  PTSD.  Sponsoring  Co-Workers retreats 
too, confidentiality is an oath of COPS.

Spring State Board Meeting

State Associate President Denna Recker and State President Berl Perdue 
with Officer of the Year recipient Detective Brenda Wescott, LMPD

Kentucky Chapter of COPS Team members:  Trustee Jerry Powell, President 
Julie Schmidt, Secretary Brandy Durman, and past Board Member Joe Hess.

The info book from COPS about the Traumas of Law Enforcement.
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State Auxiliary President Glenda Lehmann displays the prizes in a special gift card raffle to raise funds 
for Auxiliary assistance projects for officers and families.

Spring State Board Meeting

Right: FOP members are assembled from 
around the state

Below: Members of Host Lodge Metro 
#32 Lindsey Jaggers, Crystal Keller and 
President John Stuart
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Spring State Board Meeting

The State Executive Board: Chaplain Tim Davis, Past President Spike Jones, 2nd VP Robert Bringhurst, Treasurer Bryan Bogard, President Berl Perdue, VP
Mike Sweeney, Chairman of Trustees Scott Hildebrandt, Sgt. at Arms Shawn Helbig, KY National Trustee Dave Mutchler, omitted Secretary Denis Spalding

Grand Lodge VP Jay McDonald addresses the assembled 
FOP representatives.
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Kentucky President Berl Perdue addresses those assemble at 
conference, VP Mike Sweeney sitting on the right

Attendees of the Southern States Conference held in Lexington, KY in March in the Spring 2016. The 
conference was hosted by the Kentucky State Lodge.

Southern States Conference

Kentucky State Representative Robert Benvenuti addressing the Southern 
States Conference.
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State Auxiliary

2016	State	Memorial	Pin	Order	Form	

Lodge:____________________________________________	

Contact	Name:_____________________________________	

Contact	Number:___________________________________	

Contact	Email:_____________________________________	

Pins	are	available	in	Silver	and	Gold.			

We	do	request	orders	that	will	be	mailed	/	shipped,	the	cost	of	shipping	/	postage	be	paid	by	
the	lodge	placing	the	order.			

Submit	Order	Form	to:	 Glenda	Lehmann	at		kyfopauxpres@twc.com	or	mail	to		
1259	Farmdale	Ave,	Louisville	KY	40213	
	

Checks	made	payable	to:			Kentucky	State	Lodge	

Quantity	 Color	 Price	Each	 Total	Price	
	 Silver	 $5.00	 $	
	 Gold	 $5.00	 $	
	 	 Shipping/Postage	 $	
	

	 	 	 	 	 	 Total	Due		 	 $___________	

	

____________________________________________________	

To	be	completed	by	Memorial	Committee	

Payment	Received	______________________	

□	Cash	 	 □	Check		#________	

Deposit	sent	to	State	Treasurer	_____________________	
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Ashland Lodge #3 2016 Memorial Service

Ashland Lodge #3
ASHLAND LODGE #3
P.O. BOX 27, ASHLAND, KY 41105-0027
PH:(606) 325-8494
http://ashlandfop.com/
secretary@ashlandfop.com

President: Rick Riffe
Immediate Past President: Steve Moore 
Vice President: Scott Menefee

Second Vice President: Carol Dillow
Secretary: Gavin Patrick
Treasurer: Tim Renfroe
Chaplain: Joe Burchett 
Sgt. At Arms: Jeremy Noble
State Trustee: George Coleman
Local Trustees: Richard Bohanon, Joawan Ellis, 
Jay Church

Attendees gathering before the start of the Service.

Lillian Leadingham returns from placing a carnation 
in memory of her son, Past President and APD Patrol 
Sergeant Chuck Leadingham.
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Nell Sutphin places a carnation in memory of her 
husband, retired APD Officer and former Lodge Trustee 
Brother Bill Sutphin.
 

Ashland Lodge #3

Ashland Lodge #3 hosted its Annual Memorial Service on Monday May 16. 
 For the past 20 years, Families and Friends of our departed Brothers and Sisters have gathered to 
share memories of those who are only with us in Spirit and whose absence is felt each day. Guests braved 
threatening skies to fellowship with one another and renew old acquaintances.  A reception followed in 
the newly renovated Lodge.  We thank those in attendance, especially those whose loved ones were 
remembered as their names were read by Brother Mark McDowell.  

 President Rick Riffe shares some closing thoughts. Brother Bobby Jack Woods, Boyd County Sheriff, addresses the crowd.
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Bluegrass Lodge #4
Bluegrass Lodge 4
1097 Duval Street
Lexington, KY 40575

President: Jason Rothermund
Secretary: Jeremiah Davis
State Trustee: J.J. Lombardi

Lexington Memorial

Because of the rainy weather, everyone at the service gathered under cover of nearby building

Lexington officers place the wreath at the Memorial.

Brandy Durman Keynote speaker
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Owensboro Lodge #16
Town Branch FOP Lodge 83, Inc.
P. O. Box 8280
Lexington, KY 40533-8082

President: Steve Parker
Secretary: Matt Schmitt
State Lodge Trustee: Kevin Johnson

On May 19th, the Owensboro FOP lodge #16 hosted their 31st annual police memorial service at Owensboro 
Christian Church. The event had a large attendance of citizens and first responders from the area and included 
special guest speaker Brandy Durman, widow of Lexington Police Officer Bryan Durman. Event also included 
music as performed by FOP member Crystal Keller who traveled from Louisville Ky to help make this event 
memorable.

Crystal Keller from Louisville, KY

Brandy Durman, widow of Lexington Police 
Officer Bryan Durman
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Kenton County Lodge #20
Kenton County FOP #20
P.O. Box 17725, Fort Mitchell KY 41017
www.foplodge20.com

President: James M.D. Reed
Vice President: Christie Feldman
Immediate Past President: Fred Roberts, Jr.
Second Vice President: Dwayne White

State Lodge Trustee: Hal Spaw
Secretary: Ed Reckers
Treasurer: Charles Bell
Sgt. at Arms: Matt Reed
Chaplain: Tim Chesser
Local Trustee: Howard Goodrich
Local Trustee: Norb Medley
Local Trustee: Gary Halberstadt

Kenton County Lodge #20 50th Anniversary
On April 19, 1966 our Lodge was founded. We celebrated with 
a catered meal at our regularly scheduled meeting on April 19, 
2016. Members of the Executive board were presented with 
a commemorative 50th Anniversary challenge coin for their 
dedication and service.

Northern Kentucky Police Memorial
The Northern Kentucky Police Memorial Service was held 
on Wednesday May 18, 2016 at 7:00 PM at the foot of the 
Suspension Bridge in Covington, Kentucky.
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Kenton County Lodge #20
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Winchester/Clark County Lodge #34
Winchester/Clark Co. Lodge 34
P.O. Box 921
Winchester, KY 40392-0921

President: Bobby Lee Murray
Secretary: Kevin Winebrenner
State Lodge Trustee: Shane Southwood

Lodge #34 is serving as a sponsor for the George Rogers Clark High School Bass Club. Bass Club members 
were invited to the June lodge meeting.

The George Roger Clark High School Bass Club boat proudly displays the FOP insignia.

Lodge #34 members meet the Bass Club Members and check out the team boat.

Bass Club Team visits the Lodge #34 June meeting.
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River City FOP #614
River City Lodge 614
6204 Price Lane
Louisville, KY 40229

President: Dave Mutchler
Secretary: Anne Hogan
State Lodge Trustee: Jon Pugh

2016 Scholarship Award Recipients
June 21st, 2016

Scholarship Awards presented by State Secretary Denis Spalding and Lodge Vice President Jason Schweitzer, 
of the Lodge Scholarship Committee.

Katelyn Mae Scott, daughter of Retired Member 
Officer Jay Scott, is receiving the “Peter A. 
Grignon Memorial Award”. Additional presenter is 
Don Grignon, this award is in memory of his son, 
Peter.

Parker R. Shouse, son of Retired Members Robin 
& Barry Shouse and Grandson to Ray Patterson, 
is receiving the “Darrin K. Potter Memorial Award”. 
Parker will be attending the University of Louisville 
Speed School.
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Zachary Glenn Minor, son of Member Glenn 
Minor, is receiving the “David C. Strunk Memorial 
Award”. Zachary will be attending Jefferson 
Community Technical College.

Ryan Cole Zehnder, son of Retired Member Jerry 
Zehnder, is receiving the “Ralph Orms Memorial 
Award”. Ryan will be attending the University of 
Kentucky.

River City FOP #614

Joey Emery Breckenridge, Jr., son of Member 
Fredrick Wilson and wife Jessica, is receiving the 
“Vernon “Bud” Johnson Memorial Award”. Joey 
will be attending the University of Louisville, his 
father Fred Wilson accepted his award for him.

Additional Scholarship Awards: 
Madison Brianne Schmitt, daughter of Member Jeff 
Schmitt, is receiving the “Fraternal Order of Police, 
River City Lodge #614 Award”. Madison is attending 
Eastern Kentucky University.
Scott Wayne Kaufman, son of Larry Kaufman, is 
receiving the “Ray B. Franklin Memorial Award”. 
Scott is attending Western Kentucky University.
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River City FOP #614

Governor Bevin sitting with State President Berl Perdue and State Representative 
Denver Butler on the left, Nick Jilek Legislative Committee in the center and Brian 
O’Neill, President of the Louisville Firefighters and Lodge 614 President Dave 
Mutchler on the right.  This ceremonial signing of House Bill 303 passed by the 
Kentucky General Assembly in 2016 was an appropriation bill which provided for 
additional incentive pay for police officers and firefighters.

Officers and FOP members of Lodge #614 and Associate Lodge members 
crowd the meeting room to hear Governor Bevin’s remarks

Governor Matt Bevin presents Officer Kyle Carroll with a Kentucky 
Colonel certificate.  Officer Carroll is recovering from being shot by 
a suspect, who was apprehended in Florida.
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Kentucky Torch Run Celebrates 30 Years
Northern Kentucky Torch Run

The 30th Annual Law Enforcement 
Torch Run in Northern Kentucky 
took place on April 20th. There 
were over 40 runners and a total 
of 60 participants and volunteers 
who came out not only to support 
our SOKY athletes, but also to 
remember three Northern Kentucky 
officers who died last year: Lana 
Helton, Todd Streitenberger and 
Mike Preston.
 The run was a 10k through 7 
cities. Lodges 55, 1 and 44 pulled 
together to organize and promote 
the run, raising almost $2,000. 
Even some Chiefs directed traffic 
for the officers, their families and 
the local chapter of RWB Runners 
Club. RWB (Red White and Blue) 
members are war veterans and their 
supporters who run for disabled 
military and law enforcement. 
These great partners lead our 
cadence run the whole way.
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On April 16, a Torch Run 5K was held in 
Somerset, Kentucky, with over 50 participants.

Kentucky Torch Run Celebrates 30 Years

30th Anniversary Torch Run Shirt

Lexington Torch Run
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Kentucky Torch Run Celebrates 30 Years
The Louisville Torch Run Walk

Louisville and Jefferson County Law Enforcement hosted a 30th Anniversary Torch Run Walk on Tuesday, 
May 31.  A short rally was held at Jefferson Square Park which included memories from Kentucky’s first 
Torch Run Director Lt. Colonel Carl Yates of the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office,  and comments from 
SOKY Athlete David DeSantis and SOKY President Trish Mazzoni.  The rally was followed by a one-mile 
walk to Joe’s Crab Shack on River Road (the Walk sponsor)  where a celebration lunch was held.  About 30 
participated including officers, current and retired and their families. 

Torch Run Rally

Lt. Col. Carl Yates, Jefferson 
County Sheriff’s Office at Rally, first 
Kentucky Torch Run DirectorLeft: Jami Benner, Louisville Metro Corrections and SOKY Athlete David DeSantis leading 

the Torch Run Walk
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The Kentucky Final Leg
Final Leg

Governor Matt Bevin gives support to Torch Run as the Final Leg originates in Frankfort. 

Stewart Home

Favorite stop on the Final Leg is Stewart Home.
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The Kentucky Final Leg and Summer Games

Binet Bulldogs from Louisville with Kentucky Law Enforcement Officers holding the torch before Opening Ceremonies of 
the Summer Games.

The Final Leg runners arrive in Richmond

Right: Runners at the Conclusion of the Final Leg
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Summer Games

Top: The Torch enters the Ravine at the Conclusion of 
Opening Ceremonies of the Summer Games

Right: Officers from around Kentucky with the Torch prior 
to Opening Ceremonies

Bottom: An Officer congratulates athletes after receiving 
their medals.
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Kentucky Torch Run Celebrates 30 Years
COPS on TOPS of the Doughnut Shop in Louisville
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Kentucky Lodge Directory
Covington Lodge 1
Pres. Bryan Bogard
Sec. Greg Rogers
State Trustee Justin Wietholter
516 E. 18th Street
Covington, KY 41014

Newport Lodge 2
Pres, Jeff Kohls
Sec. Wayne Dutle
State Trustee Robert McCray
P. O. Box 72071
Newport, KY 41071

Ashland Lodge 3
Pres. Rick Riffe
Sec. Gavin Patrick
State Trustee George Coleman
2549 Carter Ave.
Ashland KY 41101

Bluegrass Lodge 4
Pres. Jason Rothermund
Sec. Jeremiah Davis
State Trustee J.J. Lombardi
1097 Duval Street
Lexington, KY 40575

Limestone Lodge 5
Pres. Michael Palmer
Sec. Paul Wallingford
State Trustee Ron Rice
P.O. box 271
Maysville, KY 41056

River City Lodge 614
Pres. Dave Mutchler
Sec. Anne Hogan
State Trustee Jon Pugh
6204 Price Lane
Louisville, KY 40229

Hazard Lodge 7
Pres. Don Brashear
Sec. Johnnie L. Brashear
State Trustee Ab Johnson
P. O. Box 754
Hazard KY 41701

Capital City Lodge 8
Pres. Derrick Napier
Sec. John Fields
104 Lakeview Court
Frankfort, KY 40607

Henderson Lodge 9
Pres. Dale Powell
Sec. Dewayne Reneer
State Trustee Bruce Farmer
P.O. Box 1416
Henderson KY 42420

Campbell County Lodge 10
Pres. Lisa Hampton
Sec. George Schreiner
State Trustee Scott Hildebrand
P.O. Box 133
Alexandria, KY 41001

Hopkinsville Lodge 12
Pres. Henry Gould
Sec. Quentin Stone
State Trustee Livy Leavell Jr.
P.O. Box 372
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-0372

Bowling Green Lodge 13 
Pres. Shawn Helbig
Sec. David Herrman
State Trustee Russell McElvoy
P.O. Box 1922
Bowling Green, KY 42102

Jackson Purchase Lodge 15
Pres. Paul Stevenson
Sec. Cindy Neihoff
State Trustee Don English
P.O. Box 208
Paducah, KY 42002-0208

Owensboro Lodge 16
Pres. Jeff Payne
Sec. James Wyatt
State Trustee Ken Bannett
P.O. Box 401,
Owensboro, KY 42302

Shively Lodge 17 
Pres. Steve Becker
Sec.Johnny Trager
State Trustee Mike Thompson
1800 Park Road
Shively, KY 40216

Harlan Lodge 18

Pat Collins Lodge 19
Pres. Tim Davis
Sec. James Davis
State Trustee Joel Elliott
P.O. Box 365
Madisonville, KY 42431

Kenton County Lodge 20
Pres. James Reed
Sec. Edwars Reckers
State Trustee Hal Spaw
P.O. Box 17725
Fort Mitchell KY 41017

Mayfield/Graves Lodge 21
Pres. Joshua Truelove
Sec. Paul Lacy
State Trustee Robert Lay
P.O. Box 5033
Mayfield, KY 42066

Central Kentucky Lodge 22
Pres. Rick Benningfield
Sec. Mary McLean
State Trustee Mark Roney
P.O. Box 1281
Campbellsville, KY 42719

Murray Lodge 23
Pres. Donald Bowman
Sec. Angel Clere
State Trustee Brant Shutt
P.O. Box 992
Murray, KY 42071

Deputy Sheriff’s Lodge 25
Pres. Tim Pike
Sec. Stephen P. Schweitzer
State Trustee Bill Burch
P.O. Box 17127
Louisville, KY 40217

Jeffersontown Lodge 26
Pres. Brendan Mills
Sec. Brittney Garrett
State Trustee Reggie Shafer
P.O. Box 99826
Jeffersontown, KY 40269

Glasgow Lodge 27
Cumberland Valley Lodge 28
Pres. Chris Edwards
Sec. Leann Kennedy
State Trustee Elijah Hollon
503 So. Main Street
London, KY 40741

G.W. Young Lodge 29
Pres. Terry Thompson
Sec. Dorothy Prater
State Trustee Peter Newsom
572 Motley Road
Fedscreek, KY 41524

Univ. of Louisville Lodge 30
Pres. John Mellen
Sec. Jacklyn Cohn
State Trustee Robert R. Cox
2126 S. Floyd St.
Louisville, KY 40208)

St. Matthews Lodge 31
Pres. Dan Mahaffey
Sec. Michael Coyle
State Trustee Debbie Marasa
400 Wallace Avenue
Louisville, KY 40207

Metropolitan (Jefferson County) 
Lodge 32
Pres. John Stuart
Sec. Lindsey Jaggers
State Trustee William Holten
P.O. Box 33174
Louisville, KY 40232

Florence Lodge 33
Pres. Kevin Duncan
Sec. Rick Saint-Blancard
State Trustee Chad Irwin
P.O. Box 6361
Florence, KY 41042

Winchester/Clark Co. Lodge 34
Pres. Bobby Lee Murray
Sec. Kevin Winebrenner
State Trustee Shane Southwood
P.O. Box 921
Winchester, KY 40392-0921

Morehead Lodge 35
Pres. Jack Gorman
Sec. Mary C. Brown
State Trustee Don Stevens
P.O. Box 348
Clearfield, KY 40351

Allen Co./Scottsville Lodge 36
Pres. Lisa Marr
Sec. John Rose
State Trustee David Walbert
P.O. Box 71
Scottsville, KY 42164

William R. Campbell Memorial 
Lodge 37
Pres. Steve Little
Sec. Bill Dotson
State Trustee Darrell J. Conley
157 Hatfield Drive
Prestonburg, KY 41653

Thoroughbred Lodge 38
Pres. Robert Peak
Sec. Mark Matthews
State Trustee Gary Carey
P.O. Box 271
Pasis, KY 40362-0271

William R. Burns Memorial 
Lodge 39
Pres. David Love
Sec. Karin Turner
State Trustee William Hibdon
168 East Vine Street
Radcliff, KY 40160

Bruce Tabor Memorial Lodge 40
Pres. Terry Cox
Sec. Virgil Willoughby
State Trustee Jon Taylor
300 South Mulberry St.
Elizabethtown, KY 42701

Logan County Lodge 41
Pres. Ron Mills
Sec. Jennifer Wood
State Trustee Mary Moore
104 SW Park Square
Russellville, KY 42276

Bullitt County Lodge 42
Pres. Douglas Walls
Sec. Timothy Sharrer
P.O. Box 221 
Brooks, KY 40109-0221

Old Kentucky Home Lodge 43
Pres. Ramon Pineiroa
Sec. Melissa Ain-Reynolds
State Lodge Trustee Tom Roby
202 South 4th Street
P. O. Box 418
Bardstown, KY 40004
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Kentucky Lodge Directory
Kenton Co. Police Dept Lodge 44
Pres. Darrell Caldwell
Sec. Aaron Schihl
State Trustee Jake Noe
P.O. Box 500
Independence, KY 41051

Russell Lodge 45
Pres. James “Ned” Crisp
Sec. Jeffery Hambarck
State Trustee Bryan Tackett
1525 Diederich Blvd.
Russell, KY 41169

Boone County Lodge 46
Pres. Tim Jones
Sec. John Doubrava
State Trustee Fancy Stritthott
P. O. Box 812
Florence, KY 41042

Madison County Lodge 47
Pres. Rodney Richardson
Sec. Gary Shaffer
State Trustee Bryan Tucker
P.O. Box 391
Richmond, KY 40476

Fifth Judicial District Lodge 49
Pres. John Shofner, Jr.
Sec. James L. Goben
State Trustee Richard 
Hansbrough
P.O. Box 98
Sturgis, KY 42459

Letcher County Lodge 50
Pres. Sean Blair
Sec. Holly Boggs
State Trustee James Pelfry
P.O. Box 713
Whitesburg, KY 41858

Shelby Metro Lodge 51
Pres. Patrick J. Donshoe
Sec. Chris Kleymeyer
P.O. 402
Shelbyville, KY 40065

GLCC Lodge 52
Pres. Brandy Higdon
Sec. Anthony Clark
400 Shaw Station Road
Leitchfield, KY 42754

Knights For Justice Lodge 53
Pres. Mary Hentges
Sec. Mary Hentges
State Trustee Raymond Eastridge
P.O. Box 678
LaGrange, KY 40031

Erlanger/Elsmere Lodge 55
Pres. Dennis McCarthy
Sec. Chad Girdlert
State Trustee Todd Brendal
P. O. Box 18066
Erlanger, KY 41018

Mt. Sterling/Montgomery County 
Lodge 56
Pres. Kalan Perdue
Sec. Jason Perry
State Trustee Mike Martin
P.O. Box 747
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353

Henry County Lodge 57
Pres. Kevin Kemper
Sec. John Flechler
State Trustee John Porter
P. O. Box 842
New Castle, KY 40050

Royal Springs Lodge 59
Pres. Todd Stone
Sec. Steve Stamper
State Trustee Wm Dusty Carter
401 Outlet Center Drive Suite 230
Georgetown, KY 40324 

Lake Barkley Lodge 60
Pres. Larry Bland
Sec. Billie G. Raney
State Trustee Larry Bland
66 Raney Road
Eddyville, KY 42038

Whitley/McCreary Lodge 61
Pres. Robert Owens
Sec. Ralph Lynch
State Trustee Bill Wood
P.O. Box 312
Williamsburg, KY 40769

Oldham County Lodge 62
Pres. Neil Johnson
Sec. Jessica Childers
4604 South Hwy 53 
Crestwood, KY 40014

Knox County Lodge 64
Pres. Sherman Lawson
Sec. Debra Hill
State Trustee Tina Brown
818 J. Goodin Branch
Barbourville, KY 40906

Green River Lodge 66
Pres. Robin Atherton
Sec. Billy W, Luttrell
State Trustee Jeffrey Parrish
P. O. Box 161
Hartford, KY 42347

Otter Creek Lodge 67
Pres. William Basham
Sec. Edwin I. Baysinger
State Trustee Larry Wimpee
P. O. Box 1082
Brandenburg, KY 40108

Lake Cumberland Lodge 68
Pres. Nick Bertran
Sec. W. Neil Bell
State Trustee Chasity Shirley
P.O. Box 2358
Russell Springs, KY 42629

Wilderness Trace Lodge 69
Pres. Jonathan Courtwright
Sec. Sally Bustle
State Trustee Nick York
P. O. Box 1771
Danville, KY 40423

Red River Gorge Lodge 70
Pres. Phillip Frazier
Sec. Michael Townsend
State Trustee Brian King
P. O. Box 1446
Stanton, KY 40280

River Counties Lodge 71

Carter/Elliott Lodge 72
Pres. Bobby Hall
Sec. Shannon Blevins
State Trustee James Frazier
P. O. Box 1564
Olive Hill KY. 41164

Frontier Lodge 73
Pres. Ben Rugg
Sec. Adam Teater
State Trustee Brandon Smith
P. O. Box 564
Nicholasville, KY 40340-0564

Independence Lodge 75
Pres. Jason Hord
Sec. Joseph Moffett
State Trustee Matt Hicks
5409 Madison Pike
Independence, KY 41051

Morgan Lodge 76

Louisville Corrections Lodge #77
Pres. Tracy Dotson
Sec. Mike Redmon
State Trustee Ricky Moore 
3556 Taylor Blvd.
Louisville, KY 40215

Shepherdsville Lodge 80
Pres. Tim Wade
Sec. Bryan Whittaker
State Trustee David Kron
P.O. Box 1521
Shepherdsville, KY 40165

Pennyrile Lodge FOP 81
Pres. James Lawrence
Sec. David Toddicken
State Trustee Brandon Sherrill
1951 SR 91N
Marion, KY 42064

Mt. Washington Lodge 82
Pres. Dan Kelty
Sec. Anthony Morris
State Trustee Michael O’Donnell
P. O. Box 773
Mt. Washington, KY 40047

Town Branch FOP Lodge 83, Inc.
Pres. Steve Parker
Sec. Matt Schmitt
State Trustee Kevin Johnson
P. O. Box 8280
Lexington, KY 40533-8082

Fort Logan Lodge 84
Pres. Tim Morris
Sec. Zach Middleton
State Trustee T. J. Hill IV
P.O. Box 608
Stanford, KY 40484

Kentucky Hillview Lodge #86
Pres. James Barrow
Sec. Ken Straughn
State Trustee Roy Raines
283 Crestwood Lane
Hillview, KY 40229

Kentucky River Lodge 87
Pres. Ron Wyatt
Sec. Richard Starnes
State Trustee Russell Persons
P. O. Box 1791
Frankfurt, KY 40602

If any information above is incorrect, 
have your Local Lodge Secretary 
send correctons to State Secretary 
Denis Spaulding at the Ky. FOP State 
Office.

We have been asked to include a 
phone number for each lodge in the 
Kentucky Lodge Directory. Please 
submit the phone number you would 
like us to use. If you prefer not to 
have a phone number listed then let 
us know. If you would like to include a 
lodge e-mail address, please send to 
patsyknightbeat@earthlink.net or call: 
502-473-0388


